RTI REQUEST DETAILS

Registration No.: PGCIL/R/2017/50232  
Date of Receipt: 08/04/2017

Type of Receipt: Online Receipt  
Language of Request: English

Name: AKASH KEJARIWAL  
Gender: Male

Address: 62/15 DR. NILMONI SARKAR STREET, KOLKATA, 700090  
State: West Bengal  
Country: India

Phone No.: Details not provided  
Mobile No.: +91-9073106520

Email: akashkejariwal@gmail.com

Status(Rural/Urban): Details not provided  
Education Status: Details not provided

Is Requestor Below Poverty Line?: No  
Citizenship Status: Indian

Amount Paid: 10  
Mode of Payment: Payment Gateway

Request Pertains to:

With reference to advertisement no. CC/06/2016 dated 3.12.2016 regarding recruitment of executive trainee finance the following queries are raised-

Information Sought:
1) date of written exam, gd and interview
2) location where training will be given and duration of training to be given
3) locations where interview will be conducted
4) locations where vacancies are reported category wise (ur/obc/sc/st)
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